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Chapter 241 

Chapter 241 Happy Birthday 

Scott and Caroline followed Paige to a seat. 

They were about to talk when they suddenly heard people gasping in shock. 

“Oh my god! It’s Mr. Jordan and Mr. Pierce!” 

“Whoa! Is that Mr. Jordan’s son in his arms? Gosh, he’s cute!” 

Caroline felt her back stiffen when she heard the voices and looked at the hall 
entrance in a daze. 

Evan walked into the banquet hall wearing a black, custom–made suit and 
holding Axel in his 

arms 

A group of bodyguards following behind him spread into two groups guarding 
the two sides of the novelbin 

entrance after he entered the hall. 

The warm spotlight illuminated Evan’s elegant figure and enhanced his charm. 

However, his face was cold and unapproachable, instilling fear in everyone. 

Caroline was astonished. She turned to look at Paige. “Did you invite him as 
well?” 

www 

Paige glared at Alex in the distance and said angrily. That son of a bitch 
Pierce invited him! He betrayed me, and I will get even with him sooner or 
later!” 

Caroline was embarrassed. “Forget it. Let it be then. 



Evan had come with Axel, and she would tolerate anything for him! 

Evan and Alex had already approached her while she was thinking. 

Axel got out of Evan’s arms, walked to Caroline, and presented his gift. 

“Happy birthday, Mommy,” he said shyly. 

Caroline accepted the gift. “Thank you, my precious.” 

Alex presented his gift as well. “Happy birthday, Ms. Shenton.” 

Caroline stood up, forced a smile, and accepted the gift. “Thank you, Mr. 
Pierce.” 

“Don’t mention it,” Alex said. 

He nudged Evan with his elbow and beckoned him to present the gift. 

Evan glanced coldly at Scott before he passed his gift. “This is the gift.” 

Caroline accepted it and said, “Thank you. Please take a seat.” 
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Evan pulled Axel to himself and sat next to Caroline. 

The crowd was stunned by his action. 

Scott looked at Evan nonchalantly before pouring a glass of warm water for 
Caroline. 

“Have some warm water, Carol.” 

Evan scoffed. “When did you develop the habit of drinking warm water?” 

Caroline wanted to respond, but Scott was one step ahead of her. “Mr. 
Jordan, Caroline prefers 

warm water after giving birth to her children.” 

Evan’s face turned cold. “She enjoys drinking fresh milk. Shouldn’t she be 
drinking what she likes 



on her birthday?” 

Scott said, ‘You may not know, but Carol has a habit of drinking warm water 
before fresh milk 

during this season.” 

Evan appeared displeased and looked at Scott coldly. “You seem to know her 
well.” 

Scott met Evan’s eyes calmly. “Pretty good. I took care of Carol for more than 
three years” 

The tension between the two men grew instantly.. 

In a rush, Paige snatched up the champagne bottle from the table and popped 
it open. She then filled everyone’s glass with champagne and raised her own 
while speaking into a microphone she 

had acquired. 

Her voice echoed through the banquet hall instantly. 

“Ms. Shenton’s birthday is today, everyone. Let’s wish her a happy birthday!” 

Everyone raised their glasses and cheered, breaking the rigid atmosphere at 
their table. “Happy birthday, Ms. Shenton!” 

Chapter 242 

Chapter 242 Scream 
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Caroline stood up with her glass and nodded to everyone. “Thank you for your 
wishes, everyone. 

She tipped the glass back and downed its content 

The birthday party began officially, and everyone was immersed in the joy of 
feasting. 

Liora and Tyler returned and pulled Axel along to feast together joyously. 



Numerous employees toasted to Caroline during the party. 

Scott wanted to drink on Caroline’s behalf, yet he was distracted by a male 
employee’s inquiry.. 

Caroline took sip after sip, her lips glistening from the alcohol. Her shining 
eyes captivated Evan, 

who sat beside her. 

Caroline was about to sit when two female employees came to toast. 

Happy birthday, Ms. Shenton!” 

Caroline couldn’t bring herself to refuse, so she readied for another drink. Just 
as she was lifting her glass, a person appeared in front of her. 

Before Caroline could respond, Evan had already finished her drink. 

The two female employees were stunned before they walked away. 

Evan put down the glass heavily and looked at Caroline in displeasure. “Are 
you done drinking?” 

Caroline had one too many drinks. “None of your business,” she grumbled. 

She walked to the washroom, swaying. Evan followed her out of concern. 

Caroline left the stall, washed her hands, and was ready to go. But when she 
opened the door, she 

saw Evan standing there, blocking her way. Her body tensed as she became 
alert. 

“This is the ladies‘ room, Mr. Jordan. Do you want to be regarded as a 
pervert?” she said. 

Evan caught the swaying Caroline and said softly. “You’ve had too much to 
drink. Let me take you 

– home.” 

Caroline shoved away his hand. “Let go of me! I’m not coming with you!” 



“Why are you making a fuss? Do you know how much you drank? Evan said 
harshly, suppressing 

his anger. 

Caroline smiled. “How is that any of your business? Listen here, Evan. Plenty 
of people are looking out for me. I don 

need you- novelbin 
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Before she could finish her sentence, Evan grabbed her arm and pulled her 
into his arms. He 

lowered his head and kissed her seductive lips ferociously. 

Caroline’s eyes widened in shock, and she sobered up a little. She felt the 
urge to break free in a 

panic, but Evan firmly held the back of her head, preventing any escape. 

“Hmm! Ev-” 

“Riri, it’s embarrassing that we didn’t bring anything for Ms. Shenton’s 
birthday…” 

“You’re right. Why don’t we get something on our day off tomorrow and give it 
to her on Monday?” 

Caroline shoved Evan strenuously when she heard her employees‘ voices. 

Evan scooped up Caroline in his arms and carried her to a toilet stall. 

Caroline glared at Evan. “Have you lost your mind? If they were to know- 

Evan covered Caroline’s lips and interrupted her angry remark. He leaned 
over and whispered to 

Caroline, “Scream if you don’t mind them knowing 



Caroline’s earlobes had always been sensitive. Her body trembled, and her 
face flushed quickly. 

“You’re despicable, Evan!” 

Evan looked at the blushing Caroline with keen interest. He grabbed the back 
of her head and 

kissed her once again. 

Caroline did not have the courage to make a sound and gave in to Evan’s 
bullying. 

Her heart was racing, and her body’s reactions were reminding her she still 
had not moved on 

from the despicable scoundrel! 

Chapter 243 

Chapter 243 This Might Be a Huge Problem. 

Paige grabbed Caroline’s arm when she returned to the banquet hall “Please 
offer your opinion, Carol. This son of a bitch Alex didn’t even touch his drink. 
Look at his glass…” 

Paige suddenly stopped talking and stared at Caroline’s lips in shock. “Why 
are your lips red and 

swollen, Carol?” 

Upon hearing that, Alex turned his gaze toward Evan. Observing Evan’s moist 
lips, he swiftly realized that Caroline and Evan were up to no good 

Caroline shot Evan a displeased look. He was grinning cunningly, clearly in 
high spirits. Angrily. she remarked, “It’s likely an allergic reaction!” 

“Ah, don’t drink anymore.” 

Paige paid no attention to that and continued to complain about Alex 

Soon, the party ended. 



Caroline propped up the tipsy Paige and prepared to take her and the children 
home. 

“I’ll give you a ride.” 

Two voices came from behind her. Caroline looked over and noticed that 
Evan and Alex said the 

same thing in unison 

“Dr. Scott, you’ve had some drinks too if I’m not mistaken,” Evan said 
mockingly. 

Scott’s usually gentle expression turned stiff. “My drinking doesn’t stop me 
from calling them 

ride–sharing service, right?” 

Evan scoffed. “Do you want them to wait for a car with you on a winter’s 
night?” 

“Must one wait outside for a car?” Scott refuted. 

“Don’t you 

think it would be better to send them home sooner when Paige feels so 
unwell? Why 

bother wasting time?” 

“I can prescribe a hangover remedy to her to save you from unnecessary 
worries, Mr. Jordan.” 

Caroline was irritated by their quarrel. She was about to speak when a car 
stopped next to them 

suddenly novelbin 

The group turned their heads and saw Neil hurrying out of the car. 

Caroline was surprised, “Weren’t you on a business trip? Why are you back 
this quickly?” 



Neil briefly looked at the people behind Caroline and asked, “Is it over?” 
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“Yes. I bet you haven’t eaten since you returned in such a rush, right?” 
Caroline asked. 
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Neil rubbed his belly subconsciously, chuckled, and said, “You’re right. Let’s 
go home if it’s over. I’ll make you some Funfetti pancakes, and I’ll have some, 
too.” 

Evan’s gaze dimmed. 

‘When did she get so close to Neil? They sound like they have been keeping 
in touch over the past few years! How does everyone know that Caroline is 
alive when I was the only one who didn’t? he wondered. 

Evan’s gaze landed on the two children’s faces before he looked at Neil once 
again. He pondered. for a few seconds, and then his face turned solemn 

Liora looked very similar to Neil. 

Did Caroline have the two children with Neil? 

Meanwhile, Scott said. “Since Neil is here, I shall leave first.” 

Caroline said, “Sure. Be careful on the road.” 

Neil’s gaze swept past Evan again after Scott left. Then, he led Caroline to the 
car without uttering 

a word 

Alex appeared to be shocked after witnessing the scene. 

Kenny and Scott were already troubling enough, and now there was Neil, too? 

Alex looked at the hostile Evan concerningly. “Evan, what is with Mr. Xander? 
If he hadn’t shown. 

up, I wouldn’t have noticed that Caroline’s daughter looks just like him…” 



“Shut up!” Evan uttered in rage. 

Soon afterward, he got into the car and left. 

Alex was dumbfounded. Oh no… This might be a huge problem!’ 

Chapter 244 

Chapter 244 Protect Yourself 

After returning to Bayview Villa, Neil made Funfetti pancakes for himself and 
Caroline. 

Caroline washed up the sleeping children briefly before she headed 
downstairs and sat with Neil 

at the dining table. 

Neil said, “Carol, why was Evan there earlier?” 

Caroline remembered Evan forcefully kissing her in the washroom at the 
mention of that. 

She said, “Alex told Evan, so he came and gave me a watch worth a million 
dollars as a gift.” 

Neil chuckled. “Evan lives up to his reputation of spending generously.” 

Caroline–played with the pancake on her plate and said, “Don’t tease me, 
Neil. Rather than teasing me, you should think about how you’re going to 
confront him next.” 

Neil asked casually. “Ah? How do you think I should confront him?” 

Caroline said. ‘You seem relaxed. 1 Evan learns that we kept in touch but he 
was kept in the dark, 

he will come to bother you for sure* 

Neil said, “That’s not a big issue 

Caroline was frustrated “Just be careful in the next two days” 



“Sure, I’ll follow your lead.” 

The next day, Caroline was awakened by an agonizing scream downstairs. 

She pushed away her blanket and ran to the window to see Draco attempting 
to barge in with 

– numerous bodyguards. 

Caroline hastily ran out of her bedroom and bumped into Jamie and Freya, 
who got out in fear. 

www 

Jamie said, “Someone was screaming, Carol.” 

Caroline said with a frown, “Dr. Bailey, take Jamie to the room, and don’t 
come outside!” 

Freya nodded and took Jamie back into the room. 

Caroline headed downstairs and found Grayson already at the door as soon 
as she opened it. 

Caroline said solemnly, “What are you doing here, Mr. Jordan Sr.7” 

Draco looked at Caroline before he turned to his bodyguards and said, “Bring 
the two children to 

Ine.” novelbin 
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The bodyguards nodded, pushed Caroline away, and rushed upstairs. 

Caroline stood up in pain. “What exactly are you doing. Mr. Jordan Sr.?” 

“To check if my family’s children have ended up elsewhere, of course,” Draco 
replied. 

Caroline’s heart was racing. “My children are not your family’s!” 



Draco grunted. “I was almost deceived by you and that man previously, so I 
won’t fall for your lie 

again!” 

“Let go of me! Mommy! Save me!” 

“Don’t touch me! Let go of me!” 

Liora and Tyler’s heart–wrenching screams echoed, and Caroline wanted to 
run upstairs to them. 

Yet, she was restrained by Draco’s bodyguards with swift movements. 

Caroline struggled frantically. ‘Mr. Jordan Sr11 have no grievance with you. 
Don’t lay your hands 

on my children, okay?” 

“You don’t get to decide that,” Draco said nonchalantly. 

Soon, Tyler and Liora were carried downstairs. 

Liora stretched out her arms, cried, and shouted when she saw Caroline. “I 
don’t want to go, 

Mommy. Save me!” 

Tyler’s face flushed in anger, yet he still tried to advise Caroline, “Don’t force 
it, Mommy! Protect 

yourself!” 

Caroline cried profusely. “Please, Mr. Jordan Sr.! I’m begging you! Please, 
release my daughter and 

son!” 

. “Don’t even think about getting your children back before I test their DNA!” 

Draco waved his hand at the bodyguards. “Take them!” 



Caroline watched helplessly as the two children were forced into the car. 
There was nothing she 

could do. 

She strongly felt that the Jordans would take the children forcefully once their 
DNA results were 

out. 

The bodyguards released Caroline and departed when the others left. 

Filled with fear, Caroline hurried upstairs to get her phone and called Neil. 

Chapter 245 

Chapter 245 Why Are You Provoking 

Caroline cried out when the call was picked up. “Neil! Evan’s father has taken 
Ty and Lia!” 

Neil was stunned. “Evan’s father?” 

Caroline recounted this morning’s incident to Neil, 

“What should I do. Neil? It would be easy for him to find Ty and Lia’s 
background!” 

“Don’t panic, Carol. I’ll figure out a way. Wait for my message!” 

He hung up in a rush upon saying that. 

Caroline dropped to her knees. She was scared out of her wits. novelbin 

How could she possibly compete with the ever–powerful Jordans? 
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Neil dressed in preparation to head to Jordan Residence, yet he received 
Evan’s call before heading out. He picked up with a frown. “What is it?” 

Evan asked, “Where are you?” 



“I’ll hang up first if there’s nothing important 

– 

“I would like to meet you to talk about Caroline’s children! Where are you?” 

Evan held back his anger. It was apparent that his patience was running thin 

Neil calmed down and figured Evan might be the way to take back the 
children! 

Neil sent his location to Evan. 

Half an hour later, Evan arrived at Neil’s villa. 

Before Neil could speak, Evan walked into the house and punched him. 

Neil stumbled backward and felt anger surging in his chest. “Have you lost 
your mind?” 

Evan grabbed Neil by his collar harshly with a ferocious gaze. 

“Neil! Are Tyler and Liora yours?” 

Neil was stunned. Why would Evan assume that Ty and Liora were his 
children? 

“Speechless? It was you who hid Caroline for five years, right?” Evan 
narrowed his eyes. 
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Neil pushed Evan away. “Is that really important? What have you done for 
Carol? Where were you 

when she needed you the most? Daniella was all you cared about, so why are 
you provoking her 

again?” 

“Neil, you’re fucking looking for trouble!” 



Evan was cut of control and punched Neil again, 

Neil could no longer suppress his anger, so they started fighting 

Reuben parked his car and rushed into the house just in time to witness the 
terrifying scene, so 

he hastily approached to break the fight. 

Before he could break the fight, he was punched. 

He covered his nose and said, “Mr. Jordan! Mr. Xander! Stop fighting and talk 
it out!” 

The two of them fought even more fiercely. 

Reuben was extremely anxious but did not have the courage to offend these 
people! 

All of a sudden, he remembered Caroline and pulled out his phone to call her. 

“Ms. Shenton‘ Come to Mr. Xander’s villa quickly, or else someone is going to 
die!” 

Fifteen minutes passed, and Caroline pulled her car to the villa’s entrance, 
filled with anxiety. Her chest tightened as the sound of fighting reached her 
ears 

She hurried inside the villa and witnessed Evan throwing punches at Neil’s 
face. Her heart ached at the sight. 

She quickly grabbed Evan’s arm, her eyes bloodshot with anger. She glared 
at him and yelled,” Evan, enough! Are you crazy?” 

Evan stopped fighting and looked at Caroline in rage. His face was bleeding. 

“Why are you protecting him? Is it because he is Tyler and Liora’s father?” 

Caroline was stunned by his remark. 

Evan appeared to be in agony when he saw Caroline’s reaction. 

“What’s wrong? Are you feeling quilty because I know your secret?” 



Caroline looked at him in disbelief, “Evan, do you even know what you’re 
talking about?” 

Chapter 246 

Chapter 246 Notice Sooner or Later 

Evan wiped away the blood on his lips, and his expression turned cold. “One 
of you is my friend, while the other is the woman I’ve been searching for 
frantically for five years!” 

Evan sneered, his bloodshot eyes revealing a tinge of sorrow. 

“Very well. Both of you did a good job!” He took a step back and walked out of 
the villa with a tense expression 

Caroline felt suffocated as she gazed after his lonely figure. 

Reuben heaved a sigh. “Ms. Shenton, Mr. Jordan has endured a lot of pain in 
these five years. 

He went after Evan after saying that 

Caroline lowered her gaze to hide her sadness. ‘He is still the same. He is so 
fixated on the misunderstanding that he won’t give me any chance to explain 
myself.‘ 

“Carol” 

Neil’s face twisted in pain as he slowly sat up from the ground, clutching his 
chest. novelbin 

Caroline pulled herself together, sniffed, and helped Neil up. “I’ll help to clean 
up your wounds. 

Caroline helped Neil to the sofa “Carol, it’s right for you not to get back with 
him. He’s too wild.” 

Caroline did not utter a word. She found the first–aid kit and sat next to Neil to 
help him clean up his wounds. 

Looking at Caroline’s pale face, Neil felt the pain in his heart intensify more 
than his wounds. 



“Carol-” 

* “Don’t speak!” Caroline interrupted him rigidly. 

He kept quiet and waited for Caroline to dress his wounds. 

Caroline finished dressing his wounds and said, “Let’s just leave the 
misunderstanding of the children the way it is.” 

Neil smiled bitterly. “I didn’t manage to explain to the madman. However, I can 
use the incident of Evan picking a fight as the excuse to take Ty and Lia back 

“Leave it be. Don’t rush it. The more we want the children back, the more 
suspicious they will become.” 

Caroline remained composed. She had carefully considered everything while 
coming here. She realized that acting out of panic would make her seem like 
she had done something wrong. 
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Her main concern was her kids‘ safety. She believed Draco wouldn’t harm 
them because he desired them greatly. 

Also, she didn’t need to stress about Draco discovering the truth, especially 
since Evan couldn’t 

uncover anything. 

Unless Draco could bring the doctor and medical tools to perform the test at 
home. 

Neil said. “Things will eventually come to light. Carol, are you really not 
planning on telling him? 

Perhaps he won’t fight for the children’s custody after he finds out?” 

“I won’t make that assumption! Evan will try to get close to the children when 
he finds out, and 

Mr. Jordan Sr. will notice sooner or later too! 



“Moreover, even if Evan were to not fight for custody, it doesn’t mean Mr. 
Jordan Sr. won’t!” 

Neil heaved a sigh. “Frankly, it’s not fair to hide this from him. If I were in his 
shoes, I would be 

angry too.” 

Caroline said, “Is it fair for me then? Don’t forget how I waited for him to do 
something in prison. 

but I gave up after hearing his remark back then. My three children and I 
would already be dead if 

not for you.” 

Neil said, “Carol, these grievances can actually be resolved because he saved 
you thrice.” 

“I’m grateful for that. However, I can’t forget how he left me behind in peril 
because he believed in 

another woman. 

Neil fell silent because he knew his sister was telling nothing but the truth. 

Chapter 247 

Chapter 247 I’m Embarrassed for You 

Meanwhile, at Jordan Residence. 

Liora lay in Tyler’s arms, sobbing endlessly. 

On the contrary, Tyler was so calm that he did not look like a five–year–old. 

Draco was pleasantly surprised by Tyler’s reaction and decided he would 
keep and train Tyler if he were Evan’s son. 

The child will surely become a powerful person when he grows up!‘ he 
thought. 



Draco could not conceal his fondness for Tyler. “Tell me, boy. Who is your 
father?” 

Tyler soothed Liora’s back and looked at Draco provocatively “I have the right 
to refuse to answer 

your questions. Also, you may look into it if you want to know so badly.” 

“Whoa, Bernard. Look at the child. He speaks boldly and is quite courageous, 
huh?” 

Draco interacted with the butler, Bernard Stone, in excitement 

Bernard answered, “You’re right, sir. He is totally a copy of Master Evan.” 

Tyler scoffed and thought about how he could possibly be a copy of Evan 
when he loved his mother so much. 

Draco was delighted. “Call me Grandpa, and I’ll give you money, okay?” 

Tyler raised an eyebrow. “Ah? How much will you give me?‘novelbin 

“You can have as much as you want!” Draco said. 

Tyler’s eyes glistened with slyness. “Alright then. Let’s calculate my worth. My 
mother’s company is worth 7,000,000,000 dollars, and you assumed that my 
father is Evan 

“According to my knowledge, his net worth has already reached an 
immeasurable level. As their son, shouldn’t you give me billions of money 
based on my calculation? You will be regarded as stingy if you give any less 
than that.” 

Draco was dumbfounded. It was apparent he did not expect Tyler to calculate 
in that manner. 

‘He knows how to calculate his net worth with his parents‘ financial resources 
at such a young age. He must be a business genius!‘ he thought. 

Draco said, “Everything of the Jordans will be yours if you are my grandson!” 



Tyler smirked “The statement has come full circle if that is the case. Why did 
you claim to let me decide the amount of money earlier then? Don’t 
embarrass yourself if you can’t afford to pay.” 
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Liora suddenly raised her flushed face and glared at Draco. “He’s right! I’m 
embarrassed for you!” 

Draco did not mind being embarrassed because he was too pleased with 
these children’s 

intelligence. 

“If I can’t bear the embarrassment, how can I possibly be where I am today?” 

“Ah, some people have no shame, right?” Tyler mocked. 

Draco’s expression turned solemn upon hearing that, but he chose to put up 
to keep his smart grandson. 

Draco looked at Bernard and said, “Check when the equipment will arrive. I’m 
waiting for a 

verification report!” 

Bernard answered, “It will be here soon. 

In the afternoon, blood was drawn from Tyler and Liora for a DNA test once 
the testing equipment 

arrived. 

The report would be available in at least two days. 

Tyler pondered how to address this quickly. While he wasn’t skilled at 
modifying the report, that didn’t mean Axel couldn’t do it. 

Tyler gave some instructions to Liora. 

Liora’s eyes widened in shock. “Will that work, Tyler?” 



Tyler sipped his milk slowly. “You’ve underestimated your ability to throw a 
tantrum.” 

Liora pouted. “Why does this statement sound off?” 

Tyler said, “If you want to leave here quickly, do as I said. Don’t forget that 
Mommy is very worried. 

Liora immediately perked up, patted her chest, and said, “Okay! Leave it to 
me!” 

Chapter 248 

Chapter 248 I’ll Give You a Ride There 

Liora behaved differently during dinner by joining Tyler and Draco to eat 
without fussing. 

Draco was puzzled by Liora’s change in attitude. 

“Are you tired from crying, Lia?” Draco asked caringly. 

Liora cocked her head at Draco. “Yes, I’m tired of crying, but I can’t promise I 
won’t cry again.” 

Draco was stunned. “What do you mean?” 

Liora said, ‘I will cry if Axel is not coming. I won’t cry if Axel is here to play with 
me.” 

Liora inserted Tyler’s instruction into her conversation and emphasized it. 

Draco said, “That’s all? You just want Axel to come to play with you?” 

Liora said, “Yes, I like Axel.” novelbin 

Draco checked the time and said, “It might be too late for him to come.” 

Liora immediately pouted, and her eyes welled up with tears I haven’t even 
called him, yet you. 

claim he’s not coming!” 



Draco had a headache from Liora’s crying episode that lasted the whole 
afternoon. He hastily 

comforted her when he noticed that she was about to cry. 

“Be good, child. Don’t cry. I’ll make the call, okay?” Draco coaxed patiently. 

Draco was delighted there was a granddaughter in the Jordans. 

Liora held back her emotions. “Call then. Call Axel now! I’m going to cry on 
your bed if he doesn’t 

come!” 

Draco didn’t want Liora to cry in his room, so he quickly grabbed his phone to 
call Axel. He was 

really afraid of Liora’s tears. 

Axel was getting ready for dinner with Evan when he received Draco’s call. He 
was quite surprised. that Draco was calling him. “Hello, Grandpa.” 

Draco went straight to the point, “Axel, will you please come to my place? 
Tyler and Liora are here. 

Axel clutched his cutlery tightly. “Why are they at your place?” 

“It’s a long story. Lia wants to see you and will cry if you don’t come. Come 
over to my place.” 

Draco spoke in a gentle tone but would not tolerate rejection. 
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“Okay!” Axel hung up the phone. 

Axel told Evan, “Daddy, I would like to go to Jordan Residence.” 

Evan was surprised because Axel was hesitant about going there and seldom 
asked for visits to that place. 



‘Why did he change today?‘ he wondered. 

“Reason,” Evan said in a deep voice. 

Axel said, “Ty and Lia are there!” 

Evan frowned. Why are Caroline’s two children at Jordan Residence? Could it 
be that my father has regarded the two children as mine? There is no 
guarantee what he will do if they are not mine! 

Evan’s expression turned solemn at the thought of Caroline having a 
breakdown. He stood up and 

said, “I’ll give you a ride there 

An hour later, Evan walked into Jordan Residence with Axel in a rush. 

Tyler and Liora were in a standoff with Draco when they entered the living 
room. 

Tyler and Liora were stunned by Evan’s bruises. 

‘Did he beat up someone or got beaten up?‘ they wondered. 

Draco’s expression turned cold when he saw Evan, “What is going on with 
you?” he asked sternly. 

Evan refused to explain. He glanced at the children and asked, “Why did you 
bring them here?” 

“How much longer did you plan to let your children wander out there if I didn’t 
bring them here?” 

Draco asked, suppressing his anger. 

Chapter 249 

Chapter 249 How Do We Prevent This 

“They are not my children!” Evan explained. 

Liora clutched Tyler’s hand tightly, turned, and said softly, “Look, Daddy is not 
only a scumbag but also an idiot!” 



Tyler did not utter a word, but he pondered as he stared at Evan’s lips. 

Draco was shocked. “So, you’ve done your investigation, huh?” 

Evan was about to answer when Draco scoffed. “Never thought you’d be self–
proclaimed clever! Tyler looks so similar to you, yet you’re telling me that he’s 
not your child?” 

Evan appeared agitated. “What kind of error do you think the DNA test can 
have?” 

Draco took a sip of his coffee. “It’s not difficult for people to mislead us in fear 
that we’d take custody of the children. Hence, I got someone to purchase 
DNA testing equipment to confirm if they are the descendants of our family!” 
novelbin 

‘Custody?‘ Evan narrowed his eyes ‘Could it be that Caroline commissioned 
someone to tamper with the DNA result?‘ 

It was actually possible in view of her connections these days! 

Evan said, “When will the report be out?” 

“In two days” 

“I’ll stay here with Axel for the next two days.” 

“As you wish.” 

After showering, Axel took photos of Tyler and Liora at 8:30 p.m. and sent 
them to Caroline. 

When Caroline got the message, she felt relieved. It showed her that her 
children were safe. 

She replied: [Why are you there too, Axel?] 

Axel told Caroline about how Tyler confronted Draco and the plan that the 
three of them had come up with. 

Caroline was scared out of her wits but was reassured by her children’s 
boldness and adaptability. 



She figured she might be worrying for nothing. 

Axel texted: [Wait for my update, Mommy.] 

Caroline replied: [Sure. Be safe, all of you.] 

+15 BONUS 

Axel and Tyler quietly left their room at midnight, tiptoed downstairs, and 
entered the testing 

equipment room. 

Once they closed the door, Axel opened his laptop and connected it to the 
testing equipment for data manipulation. 

After an hour of work, Axel shut down the laptop and announced, “We did it. 
Time to leave.” 

Tyler nodded and snuck back to the room with Axel. 

Tyler slumped against the sofa in relief when the door was shut. 

Axel texted Caroline [Mission accomplished.] 

Then, he put down his phone and told Tyler, “There’s something I want to 
remind you, Ty. 

Tyler looked up in lethargy. “What is it?” 

“I can’t be sure if Grandpa has only gotten them to prepare one paternity test 
report.” 

Tyler frowned. “What do you mean?” 

“Grandpa stayed abroad for a long time previously. Axel’s reminder was 
simple yet impactful. 

Tyler was overwhelmed. “How do we prevent this?” 

Axel shook his head. “I don’t know which organization is that, but I can only 
pray that he didn’t do 



that.” 

Even Tyler, skilled in tracking, found this challenging. He couldn’t locate it 
without knowing who had it. Checking everyone at Jordan Residence was 
impossible for him. 

Even if he were to look into this, there was no telling if Draco had hidden a 
group of employees 

somewhere. 

Caroline felt relieved when she got a text from Axel. She then explained the 
situation to Neil 

Neil commented, “Things seem to be going a little too easily.” 

Caroline was surprised. “Isn’t it a good thing that it’s going smoothly?” 

“That’s not exactly what I’m saying 

Never mind. I’ve made things too complex.” 

Caroline grasped Neil’s point. “If Mr. Jordan Sr. discovers the kids‘ 
background, I won’t be seeing them anymore.” 

Chapter 250 

Chapter 250 Hope to See You Again 

“There are other ways as well. You can be with Evan,” Neil said 

“Will I only be able to see my children by being with Evan?’ she wondered. 

Caroline forced a bitter smile, struggling to let go of her past resentments 

+15 BONUS 

The following afternoon, Alex visited Evan at MK. He smirked the moment he 
entered and saw 

Evan’s face. 



“Evan, you’ve actually stooped so low that you got in a fight with someone? 
Who was the strong 

one?” Alex asked. 

Evan looked at Alex. “You talk too much.” 

Alex suppressed his smile and sat on the sofa. “Let me take a guess! Uh… 
Was it Neil?” 

Evan’s face turned solemn. “I don’t mind meeting up with your father to have a 
talk if you find that 

you’re too bored at work!” 

I’m trying to help you to strategize, you see. Stop being so heartless,” Alex 
said. 

Evan sneered. “Do I need you to strategize for me?” 

Alex said, “You don’t… of course Speaking of which, there are plenty of good 
quality men around. 

Caroline.” 

Evan lost his patience. “Get out of here if you can’t keep your mouth shut!” 

Alex raised his hands to yield. “Alright, I’m here to talk about something today. 

“Go ahead” 

Alex’s smile faded, and his expression turned serious. “Do you know that 
Casey is back?” 

Evan’s gaze dimmed when he heard about Casey. “How do you know about 
this?” 

“I saw him at the Nightfall Lounge last night. After not seeing him for so many 
years, I couldn’t be sure, so I took a photo.” Alex pulled out his phone. 

Alex sent Evan a photo. Evan brought it up to examine, and his hand 
clenched on the desk. 



Draco tried everything to stop Evan from locating Casey. He even spread fake 
news that Casey had left the country! 

Evan would like to see what sort of trick Draco and Casey had up their sleeve! 

In 

+15 BONUS 

Daniella stormed out of YN’s building, her face flushed with anger. She 
couldn’t believe how her company’s useless employees had called her for 
something so minor. 

As she headed towards her car, cursing under her breath, she stepped on a 
rock with her high heels. Losing her balance, she widened her eyes in shock. 
Despite the panic, she found herself held in a warm embrace 

“Are you alright, miss?” A mellow voice sounded. 

Daniella looked up in astonishment to find a man resembling Evan. 

He supported her back gently with one arm and kept a slight distance from 
her. He behaved like a gentleman and exuded a mature, steady charm. 

Daniella’s face blushed, and she hastily stood upright before saying, I’m fine, 
thank you 

The man said smilingly, “It’s good that you’re fine. Otherwise, it’d be bad if you 
fell on your face.” 

Daniella looked at him in a daze. ‘T–Thank you.” 

“Don’t mention it. Just a small favor from me.” 

The man smoothed his wrinkled suit slowly and said, “Hope to see you again.” 

Daniella locked at the man’s face and called out to him beyond her control, 
“Hold on!” 

The man turned in puzzlement and looked at Daniella. novelbin 



Daniella noticed her abruptness and blushed. “I’m sorry. Thank you so much 
for your help earlier. Would it be alright if I treated you to lunch to show my 
gratitude?‘ 

“Sure.” 

 


